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3Aore a day or I wm before by a m an
II''tint Ararat Invincibles."
"Don't till the saucepans." No sauceA large part of the army are to be whose name is given. Many logs of Inas pane on board ship should ever be more
shores
the
on
up
cant
been
hail
hogany
Since
sermons.
trined with repeating
the ship
the alit than three-quarters full when
...Mg into winter barracks thee-Salvation of Inagua about that time; bet
is relling.-Cassell's Magazine.
bind,
to
observed
been
not
had
gator
of
Sony, not to 'peak disrespectfully
several tune",
A hind, In Waists.
itat excellent organization, has adopted and had been seen on shore
You ought to make a study of the cathe military system of the Zulus, for it before it was shot.
There seems, however, to be no rea- dets' waists if you ever come up here
ties. decided that no officer shall marry
alligator was One strapping fellow, nearly six feet
until lie has disiinguished himself in the monable doubt that the
current from the south- high, and broad in proportion, tioasted
eavice and hal reached the grade of drifted by the
on a log of mahogony to time that he was only twenty-four
,eiptain, lie must also obtain the con- east to Inagua
the nearest place in inches in the waist, and hoped to be
sent of his post commandant, and newt from San Domingo,
which alligators are found. This means only twenty-threo by the time he was
have sufficient military capacity to cone
distance of from 100 graduated. It seems to be this way:
i,
ii
i,
mi three fortreasea of the army at that it traveled a
oe
ei
to 150 miles,With regard to the occur- Fur the four years they are here, while
•
on Andros. Cateeta their incessant driUing. riding, fencing.
People who are not familiar with the rence of alligators
was a very accurate observer, and there and dancing develop and straighten the
:lades and ranks of the Salvation Army
to he no reason for doubting Ilia tigure amazingly, they pinch their %Vitiate
clay be interested to know that a can• seems
al. in SO when they are graduated they
Mate. after going through a thorough statement. These aligaturs would
ouutse of military instruction in the cate- pear to have been carried on driftwood could almost wear Titania's belt. I
of Cuba, a don't know whether it's healthful or
Ailiell, and passing rigid examinations on from the northwest coast
miles by the gulf stream, not-although they are the finest physit he art of holding camp meetings,becomes distance of 800
the edge of the Great Ba- cal specimens I ever saw in my life; but
4 "cadet." Ile often serves two years as and cast on
currents,
bank, whence local
it certainly improves the figure and
A cadet before he gets to be a lieutenant. hama
by the wind, might have carried gives young officers that peculiar grace
If lie survives four or live years of ac- aided
The
and elegance which we must acknowltive service as a lieutenant he is pro- them to the west coast of Andros.
alewace of traditions on the subject uia
edge distinguishes them.-West Point
moted to be captain. A captain mai
he owing to the fact that the present Letter. . •
ofettw gratin the service without eves
beeoining a Major. In some insteatese inhabitant. of Andress are --principally
-Danger of Woteriiig Earriega
settled
the ambitious cadet services fifteen deecendants of perisome-who
Morin. afte"fich physician; in hi*
Dr.
Catesby'
to
subeirquent
&period
at
there
shoulcaptain's
yearn before he wears a
new work on the hygienicebf beauty,
visit.
-meetclass
der-straps and commands a
While on the subject of Andros, may makes a dead set against earrings.. Iii
mg.
allowed to mention two rather curi- numbers of cases lie has known eryeipebe
I
A promising cadet of the Salvation
ous superstitions current among the in- las proceed from their use. The idea
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eign circle; you

will

meet Emcee; you

wish i yourself dead. Costa Rica is the
. .

under a heathen temple, while at the
same time the wife might be sent to
Switzerland with her battalion to 'kir-

between them and the terrible creature*

of Swift's imagination.
Both of these superstitions

for 6 smooths
Mer s months

Club Rates.
fri-Waskly Is clubs oil .
Trt-Weekly in clubs of 10
Sill
Weekly in clubs of 5
Weekly in club. of 10 .
renews now taking the Weekly New Ere who
Amore to ehauge to the frt. Weekl y, cm do is,
and maitre•credit for all unexpired time ,tue
Sasat roe tas Weekly.
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we ot.eyed the summons to dinner and
pas took of the lust repast we dared approach during the entire voyage.
Use waiters were placing the
dessert on the table, the vessel rose and
fell with a mighty bound; our phettigreplier turned green and rose with a

York there will be a mutiny in the Salvation Army second in history only to
the Sept.,. mutiny.-New York Star.

the north. Those raised in Mexico are
very sweet indeed.-Chicago Times.

Effects of Teo on Health.

Just as

The tonsuniption of tea has become so
enormous as to have suggested a study
of its effects upon the healthiest the peo-

jettieel we are in the gulf! ple. !here are those who look upon it
Lord, have mercy upon me!
as an evil only second to that connected
It might be better and less harrowing with the excessive use of alcohol. Tea

groan-"The
AND 116 SATED

FIIIEND,

.ons,
sz,e.

to the feelings of all concerned to draw
_a vel..siver the next day and lift it only

on Satolay morning, when the captain
called us to come on deck and look at

is spoken of as an agreeable cerebral
idimulant, quickening intellectual operation, removing headache and fatigue,
anti promoting cheerfulnees and a sense

Cuba.

of well

Still I was the only one to follow our
genial captain upon the bridge, the only
one to look through the gime toward

Med the digestive and nervous systemo
are especially affected.
There is no doubt that there are cases
of dyspepsia caused by the inordinat,

where a long dark line to the left against
a gray sky showed 'Lo joya mas brillante en la corona de Espana." It was
g softly, and Cuba was nothing

t Prim.

When it is used to ex-

use of strong tea, and it is also a matter
of common observation that sleeplessness. palpitation of the heart and nerv-

more than a gray line against a gray DWI irritability often follow the prohorizon under a soft gray sky-but it longed use of this beverage. Tea drink'
was still something to have looked upon em's, by which we mean those who use
the beautiful isle even through the tea to excees, are to be found in all
misty distances. - Cur. Detroit Free classes of society. The fact should be
Poem
impressed upon such perilous that tea

ON,
Virginia Street.

The Chicago OIrl'• Ancestors.

If one-lutsn't nneestore, it is just as
well to have the courage to own one's
lack of %bent. A girl who came to Boston front Chicago lately was shown by a

istlia: of

>o=s,

Yankee girl of excellent family some
anceetrial china. 'These dishes." said
the New England girl. "have been in
inir family during seven generations."
"Seven''timer:dimwit" exclaimed the .Cliicago girl. "Well," and she shrugged her
shoulders, 'I don't know whether I had

prsets,
.ery.

a great-giandfather or not; but I do
know that, if I ditl have one, he didn't
use dishes."-Boston Record.

Custom-made

2

Now Tork's Sov•• Weeders.
New York city now has seven

s not a food and cannot, therefore.
without risk to health, be substitutes!
articles of diet which
flesh and bone.---Science.

for

form both

The Beecher, as Swimmers.

Henry Ward and Charles Beeeher
were once called the beet swimmers al
the North end, lioeton. Henry especially
w as altriOSL amphibious. He used to de;ight.in taking "headers" from the jib.
of ships, a jtemp of' thirty to forty
-'-I to the water. Hs repeatedly swam
,o Charlestown and retorned. where the
,itte ran very strong. Ile was an athlete-, wide-awake young fellow.-ChiCH go Tinier.
I•opu Well Lille&

Price 50 cents. Adurese
The Dr. Roselike bledichie Co., Piqua,
t.•
brought
regular physicians can not be
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
--age es,
give it in the desired quantity utile,
Is
it
A Mean Assault by two Drunken Haas
people can. A habit, what should

called-an

electrical

habit

mamma cure.

or an el..,

tricity habit? Anyway, an injuriolo
habitual dissipation on electricity is reit.:
to be quite possible, and in fact to be al
ready in existessee in some cases and int
pending in many more.-New York
Graphic.
lielf-Lighiting Waterfalls.
Electric lighting in the Black Forest
is carried to the paradox of making the
waterfalls light up themselvea by night.
The power exerted by the fall of water
generates all the electricity and through
that all the illumination that moonlight.

Bengal lights and Roman candles, in
olden times, and even yet in other
places, are depended on to supply. As

Tint cites OSI m an illustrated niontlily msg.
mune,!teeing a regular circulation of about two
rotors, often reaching and
inetiones eiceeding t wo moored and twenty live thousand. Chief among its many attraeltuns
tor the corning yearn. a "trial which has been
in active preparation for sixteen years. It is ui'
history of our ow n country in its most critical
time, as set forth to

hundred ttlllll

the lower Engadine, they have moonlight nights (artificial) all through the
season.-Chicago Herald.

aud CatJ•kiii Hay.
n with the sanction Of CIIIIIm7
io. great work. begu
'110.
President Lincoln, and continued under the
authority of his son, Lite lion. Robert T Lincol•
to the only full and authortative record of the
life of Abraham Lineoln
Its authors were
friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; they
were most intimately asenciated with bon av
private secretaries throughout his term of once
and to them were tranoferred upon Lincoln's
death all his private paper". Here will be told
the 'mode history of the ,-,u- ml ear
and .d
President Lincoln's administration.-insportant
details of w Melt hate hitherto remaine.I ante.
sealed, that they might first appear in this authentic letriory. It)reason of the publication
of this work
Saba

IING!

Excitement In Texas.

mile; in the Tenth ward, 276.000.-Cliieago Times.

U -eat excitement has been caused In
Bleu: Perley Meore's Illetheida
the vtrinity of Paris, Tex , by the reIn writing his reminiscences Ben:
markable recovery of Mr. .11. K. Corley,
not use a scrap- book.
elm was so lid pleas lie eould not turn Perley Poore does
He simply
in bed, or take lilt head; everybody In fact, he never mode one.
weld he ewe (lying of Conaumption. A weds over te,. the congressional library
trial bottle of Dr. King's New leacovery for the file of a Washington and some
was tient him. Finding relief, he bought other papers, and goes through' it with
a large bottle end a box of Dr. King's an eagle eye and sharp pencil.
New Life Pills; by the time he hail taken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
The Death Sentence
of the Iblocovery, he Was well and had
and the executioner of all pain, Pomegained In flesh thirty-mix pounds.
giant of Its
Trial Bottlea oh this Great Diecovery roy'a Petrollne Plaster, the
by dreggists
for Consumption free at Harry B. Gar- limo'; It never falls. Sold
and II. B.(teepee, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ner.
ea ease--

tods
Ml sawansa
sad

33.ti.eesi
eta, met sty stock

no

Hundredth Man,- A novel by Irsok R.
but-kites author of -"the Lady. or the '1 iger'''
etc.. Icesin• in November. TV/0 DO{OYU.,
Cala:4.. stories b3 %Ian ila.loa
4it.Pr4V1V
route.''Uncle Remus," J1.1111111 Mt Ilion,. Ed.
. ... ot
authors sillGe printed iturIng the 'ear

to whon) he had become obnoxious,

um latter, "in accordance with the unwritten laws governing the Esquimau:,
now lives. with and supports the two
wives and families of the murdered
nian."-Boston Transcript.

Special Features
with ilitistra.lona) includea seritss of articles
on affairs in [lemma and Siberia. by George
. who
Keenan, author of ••Tent Life to Siberia'
lire)lint rctione,1 from•most eventful visit to
Siberian prmonst papers on the Food Question,
with reference to its hearing on tlie Labor Problem; English Calbedrabs; Dr. Eggleston's Re!igloos Life is the American Colonies; Men and
Women of queen Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant ; Clairvoyance. spiritualion, Astrology.
etc . by the her, J. M. Buckley. D. D.. editor
of the Christian Ailiocate:astronomical papers;
ere.
articles throw log light on

Subscript,on pro
Dealer", Fia.tina.--ter.. and the pulo
Usher.) fah°.iilow•riptionn. Send for our beauvon tifully illustrated IL page (ma:of/tie
taming fulltariepect un,etc.. including •special
offer by which new remlere can get tack numbers to legiet ng if the War SerinieLi Very low
price. A specimen copy (Mot number; will be
WSW 01.1 request. Miteyluti rams ratite.
Can you eleird te be'miaow THE C '10111'1111TH E CENTURY CO.
New York.

:Trews soc haw-mg* Seguele.

Hopkirle. - - K

ARE YOU MADE miserable uy Indigestion, Conotipation, Divine/to. Loos
Shiloh's
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Vitalirer is a poiltive cure. For sale by

Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepola Tablets sold lii the past
twelve motiths,purely upon their merits.
Wily suffir with Chronic Constipation,
liyopepoia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head
Ilearichratburn, and Female Troubles
B. Garner offers you relief
when li
and positive cure In the Dyspepsia Tablet,. Ileaells them on a guarantee.
•
Ti.e Board of Review of the National
Trottleg Associatlim (Boomed of about
forty cases. twenty of which were for
ouppresdng time, One hundred dollars
fir's. Was Impolite! In emit ease, and the
owners of disqualified homes are com-

I

papers
for young people is what
you know about it.-how good
allcaOLAS
it is, how c ean and pure and helpful! If there
ollf Ionise will you not
le•ii a or girle
are
Dv it fist a year. and see if it
try•number,
sn'titst the clement you most in the household
11,,' London Times has said. -We have nothing
4,. it on that, stile *. Here :ire mime leading
•
.1 rt.. of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.

Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the laws( style.

%Ott & Ellis.
No.8,&*sin Si

Stone* by Louisa If. Alcott and Frank It.
Shockton.-several by each author.
A short Serial Story by Mrs Burnett, whose
charming "Little Lord Fauntlerov" has been a
meat feature's the past year of Etr. Nirnot•s.
War stories.for Boys and tiirla, Gen Beduin,
chief-of-staff. biographer, and confidential
friend of tieseral lariat, sod one of the ablest
end moot popular of living suilitery writers,
will contribute a -aember of papers lie•riritiing
in clear and vivid style some of the leading batties of the civil war. They will be panoramic
ile•eriptiowe of mingle ronteets or short cam Paige*, preeentiog sort of literary picture-galiery a the grand and herme contests in which
the parents of many a boy and girl of to•ita3
took pall.
-Serial Stories include "Juan and JuabiThe
le; enadroirably written story of Mexican life.
by France* Courtenay Baylor. euthor of •Nhi
Both Sides.;" also, i•Jenny's Boarding-Home,"
by James Otis,•story of life in a great city.
Short Articles. instructive and entertaining.
will abound. Among these are: '•Ilow•Great
Panorama is Made," by 1 heodone R. Davis,with
profuse illustrations; ••le inning a l'ommimion"
Naval Aeadrin3 , suit "Iteoolleetionn of the
Naval Academy ;" ”Illoriag tor 0it" and
"Among !het:R.-well..." with &number of sinking pictures; -Child-Sketche. from t:eorge Eliot." by Julia Magruder; "Victor Hugo'.-Tales
to MA t:rantichildren,- rersuntiot by Brander
Matthces; -Historic GirIn." by E S Itrookv
Alpo ntereattnit contriblit ions from Nora Perry,
Ilarrict preorott mrofforit, Joaquin Miller, II
el H. Boyeson. Woelt melon , lesbian,A lice
lington litoillest, J. T TY•ewbridge, Lieutenant
Frederick Schuette. Noah Brooks,i:race Deem
Litehfiel.l. those Hall thorne Lath.frop, Mrs. S.
5. B. natl., Mary Mapes Itiolge, and Many
others...ie.. etc
The subscription priee of Sr. NICHOLAS Isla
year; 25 cents a somber. Subecrip(ions are
rereived by booksellers end newsidealers everywhere, or by the publishers. New volume beSemi 'twiner
tties with the November number
heantifully illustrated catalogue (free) containCENTURY
THE
etc.
etc.,
lag full prospectus,
CI) New-York.
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l'oe Dr. Gunn's 1.1ver l'illo, for Sal•
low Complexion. Plinpleo on the Fees
For forty years, Ayer's Cherry Pec- •rtil Billimisness.
Never sickens OF
toral has been dernoratrateal to be the gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
most reliable remedy in use for colds, free at G. E. Gaither's.

STOLE LIMY GROCE1118,
WINES. LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer,Etc.

The motion for a new trial in the ease
of Lee Shellenberg, convicted at Nebreaks City, Neb., of the minter of lila
----we
At Columbia, 8,C., there was another
The bolter of the Union flour mill,
Oct Moe* of lionmistm is DO sod
The National Association of White eleven-,eareeil daughter, was overruled see
wreckeatthqueke shock about I :en yesterday near ('anal Fulton,
amine in das aisowatcas
see
Lead Manufacturer' Is In secret session and he was sentenceil to he hanged fere
coning. It was very perceptible, wak- ing the building, killing the head in
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51111.011'S CATARRH REMEDYem--Diphtheria,
14111I.011'S CURE will Immediately ,' positive cure for Catarrh,
and flalasting
a
CK"
"HACKMF.TA
free
with
110 be
INJECTOR
NASAL
A
sale by J. R. I. papan4 trio Ow nalli=1111110111411
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and and Canker Mouth. For
PPM usysrums. eases U.
bottle of Sidlob's Catarrh Remedy. grant perfume. Price St and BO cents.
roilataitd.
It.
A
sells
Armistead
R.
J.
Bronchitis.
60 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistamd. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
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Chas.McKee & Co.
-WIli.ILESA LE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-

STAPLE AND FANCY

COCMI;LI1B?
-VULI. 1.INF: ()f_-_

FancyPickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,

BEST BRCiiiirldfCiariii itiittoBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.

Molest Prices Paid Tor Country Produce.

Whistle.
egiriWe keep the best brand,- of Robertson and Lincoln County, Tennessee,
•ntie it. Whiskies, and Ihoneetic Wane,•rwin t
Ilnenrch !Iran a. Nel.ar /Mil A n-1,

J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implem ts
end Sole

Agents for the Following

Line of Goods:

c ormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver C.11e

low,

Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons.
_ AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,

Illount's True Blue Steel Plows, 4
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,

Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
.CO Ng SS
I.fr I NT ..01. M

Separators and [lawWheel-Barroese and Road-Scmperearick & coat Engines,
Engines, Separators and StrawMills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle
and large Ensillage Cutters
Smilers, It000 & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters,
and
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all sizes both band
Hay Forks, ('ore
and
Power,
Hoist
Rake's,
Hay
Thome.'
power;
Food & Co's Turbin Engine
Shelters, Pump* for cistern* and deep wells; Mast,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,

Iowa Barb Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
complete, with latest styles and at prices to suit
Our line of litigeleo Is full and
SHOE BRAND"
. We call special attention to the "HORSE
every one,

FERTILIZER!
hag has a guaranteed analysis
Per TOhaeco and Cora. Every
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MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

TicJ

-Keno a sal owe sit-

User Pills.

-tug said.

Slight colds
coughs and lung dimmers.
shetilil not be neglected. The Pectorel
will prevent their becoming chronic.

My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."

"
"The Ideal Magazine
call ST.
the

J.R. A rmistead.

p( lied to noire their winnings.
A pinch of snuff large enough to pro:ma a good sneers, will cure hiccough,

Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Samples. I will save you money. Remember

number
LOWEST PRICES.

Thom

1NTo_

NC_ Five_

Free Copy
Prices. A
54 Ou a year. . . tit,'

41301DIER. MAUER

!NE.

which has been followed with unflagging interest by a great audleuce, will occupy heal space
during tile c-,-.nung soar. Gettyaburg will be
desents-il by ore. Bust !Chief of the Colon A ridler) , hen eengstrvet. ties Z. 0. Lair,and c
others; I lock nasanga, by ties. D. H. t iii:
bleinnaim's March to the Sea, by Generals
Howard sad slocum (Centrals 4.
Wm. F. south. John toblion, Horace Porter,
and John S kloviiy Will duenrihe apeeial battles
and ineblenia. Stories of naval engagement*,
prison life. etc.. etc.. vs ill appear
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To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.

Worimauip ilamiscti

Little Brother of the Mo.
A maguetic disturbance of great InCrowfoot, the lilackfeet chief, while teneity was notieed at Rocheeter, N. Y.
sight
first
the
on his way east, asked at
At 11 :30 a magnetic ',reale two feet
of Lake Superior: -Is that the sear long moved over an are of five degrees.
not
is
"it
The motion of the north pole of the
"No," replied the conductor,
two degrees to
the pea,.but it is a large water, and it needle was. from a point
dian to tbree,
takes days to cites It, - What will yore the were of'magnetic-meri
degrees to the rase Thiele the most
call it, oh chief. "You pay it is not the
viol. tit magnetic disturbance einem that
sear "No." "Then." replied Crowfoot,
on the teeming of September 1, followhis face lit by a smile, "I will call it the ing the peat Charleston earthquake.
little brother of the sea."
unique Punishment for Warders
The punishment visited upon murderers among the Eequimaux is unique.

1

The Life of
By HI.('oesillsteestiatiLincoln,
Secretaries

Nazis

Dec. 9.-Jc seph KeIND
aton and William Caswell, farmers, renaming from the city late thla eveithig
to their homes near Brooksburg, were
met on the road by Wm. Stewart and
Bud Patter who had been hunting and
drieking. The latter stopped the farmiliitelied their
and
wagon
mers'
horses, trying to provoke •fight. Elision kept them at bay for a while, when
Stewart fired one shot, which took effect under Ellston's left eye, left neck
Caswell received one
and left side.
eh it is) the back, but neither was fatally
Red to Kentucky.
Stewart
injured.

a consequence at Triberg and Tarasp. in

To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.

For 1886-87.

ter&

wonLondon has a population of 15.000 to
ders: The Brooklyn bridge. the statue the mpiare mile. Canton, China. has 3.1,Capt. Gordon, of the Arctic steamer
system,
railroad
Libeity, the elevated
000 inhabitants within the same area.
Alert, recently arrived at Halifax from
the great flats, Central park, the Van- Ne
Nest- York, leaving out the uninhabited
bay and straits, reports that,
derbilt viaduct, and the sub-treasury portion, has a population of S.5,000 to the Hudson's
at Cape Cleilleigh, one E.quimau had
vaults.- -Exchange.
square mile. Iu the Sixth ward there is
been 'removed" in cold blood by another
a population of 149,000 to the square
Alio
and

Southern trade.

P.M.! • sp.

being.

Electricity as• Remedy,
Electricity is becoming the favorit.
reinedial agency of what might be call..
the invalid sex; treatment by batter.
for everything from cancer to nimbi..
complexions is in vogue now, and a lee

ation, producing
Itchleg, after getting warm, is a common attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
ILeitilig Piles yield at once to the application of Dr. Fimanko's Pile Remedy,
whirl" acts direetly upon the parts affeeteel, absorbing the Tuiners. allaying
tlw ilitense itchieg, and affectilig a per-
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would ap
Daniel, the Prophet"
pear to be traditionsof the land from
Isaiah with the Lutherans on the Alps.
"A perfect libel on Costa Rica," said. a
which the negroes originally came. The monsieur, between 3 and 4. He is alThe adoption of the rule will also give
fourth-a lady who had spent some years
"little people" are probably a recollection ways alone then.-French Fun.
Salvation Army officers time to dethe
in Central America. "Of course Linion
of the small &boreal monkeys, while the
rote themselves to religious work. They
Nobody Con Tell.
is small, but the scenery is superb. In
represent :he gorillas of weed
hours in "Yayhoos"
delightful
pass
longer
no
will
has been remarked that the youth who
It
Science.
the interior the climate is divine. Both
in
Africa.-John Gardiner
paying court to charming young ladies,
wears the tallest collars and carries the
Hen 80b• and Cartago are pretty towns.
the flower of the religious army. nor
Sweet Potato of this South.
largest stick wears the smallest hat; but
The people are exclusive, but when you
hide their lamps under a bushel
The sweet potato is to the south about
why it is nobody seems to know.--Phildo know them they are the most courte- Mager
on Sunday evening. Henceforth they
the common potato is to Ireland adelphia Call.
what
up
Away
world.
the
in
ous gentlefolk
everywhere.,
war
have to face grim
or Germany. It forms a very large par.
-••••••e-__
In the monntaitte of the Central Andes will
and will go to India to be eaten by ti- of the food of the negroes and pool
one finds the veritable Garden of Eden."
FOR PILES.
CURE
by
stoned
gen and to Switzerland to be
whites-in fact, it frequently takes the
And suit went. "The country is deChristians.
great extent. Thi
other
a
to
bread
of
place
preceded by a
frequently
are
Piles
testable"-"It is a paradise"-"The peoI Tne new order about the officers mar- favorite way of cooking it here is to eeitoe ot w-eight in the back, iliittA and
ple are savages"-"They are courteous in
rying has not been received in this
bake it in the oven or in the ashes. lower part of the abdomen, causing the
the extreine"-"The republic 111 absocountry, but it is fearfully expected
The Children are fond of burying the patient to suppose he IMP some affection
lutely hankrupt"-"You will scarcely
every day. All the cadets and lieutenpotatoes in the ashes at night, so thal of time kidneys or tielghhoriug organs.
find an industrious person who is not inants are indignant and talk of throwing
they may slowly cook at night. The At times, symptoms of Indigestion are
deisendent."
up their commissions, If an attempt is southern-grown sweet potatoes en- present, fiatuleney, unessinese of the
Slightly bewildered. but, yet quite
A moisture like perspirmade to enforce the new rule in New
larger and sweeter than those grown at stomach, etc.
ready to trust to our own observations,
a very disagreeable

...

for one year

it.,

Notre Dame: Patient-Can you tell me
when will I be sure to find the doctor
alone? Servant-You would do well to
come during kis hours of consultation,

;
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Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light colored Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps

Trs-Weeklv.

An Efficient Remedy

II,.
per-oim.

10Tco. 9P-qvi7c).

Pr'-1,,y a. usual.

TM folioulaw are the notorrIptios rates of
as Siert Calf Saw Zia. payable strictly cosh
I advance:

VOLINA DOUG I.C9111111119CAL CO
,

ostiot every

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

•i

merica,

And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.

Toesday, Thursday and Saturday

4-11111111 MIK COOalt-Wilialk
01111111 CMS

JOHN T. WRIGHTS'

-TORS DitiVILD--

Aye -'s Cherry lasetsral,

red.

Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at

A sell printed, eight whims paper, cog.
Laming

the esay motion of-the yeseel, imentudfni of- this humorous curve
of the captain's lipses he told us thateto
an old salt tlw gulf. hi always iwittioth.
sgt •oisoge.nesedl.serareesilifrl
•
vt.
odlei
The conversation at once turned upon
i,leat
lastest e.a. -r
teeleffieriv
:i nt
1•411te4..
Rica.
the climate of Colon and Costa
Vi4rik
sitseares of tisk
11.14Y 111
There were only eight persons engaged
eieses ossereeice. The
(es..
in the discussion, not one had visited
el a 45,-1.• chow amot,in meat ease..
ti
either place lest than three timee and
, mai ww•te
fatal essismsmielle.
,
. Is
of a
Army who becomes enamored
bias thew is est.ristratg with
weak eyes he
yet not ii soul agreed mitts another in
habitante of that interesting island? The that they are good for
pretty daughter of the regiment has
*bat the
+11Prier•
4,es5sreat
)4
nirelleites
&apt,
-the entailed- portieular.
of the northern part of the isl- quite dispoees of. It is possible, he
11i.i,
olt
rsillesitInCIF imitate a aretrr
wait fifteen years before he may interior
For instance: According to a lady, now to
inter- that in cases of inflamed eyes they
lakes,
and
Itswamps
of
lathe
at
last
and
.1.
owe
consists
the
land
veiniest
wed. Promotion is slow, and unless he
but if hood ert.titi tie slam.,
COltin iii li char • g town, not unspersed with patches of rocky ground on might act as a counter irritant,
distinguishes himself in passing the collobe of
healthy. beautifully situated, supplied
which the Bahama pine (P. Baliamensis) they did they would make the
plate the young Salvation solwith every imaginable luxury, and alto- lection
grows thickly. The negroes have a the ear, which, not being rich in blood
may never reach the rank of capdier
MI Tana IL 1LT
gi.ther a place to live in-not to (lie.
great dislike to entering these pine vessels, has little recuperative vitality,
tain. Several hussars in the Salvation
311aall.
Ise. J. C. A)er .1k
Her husband immediately added that
in small compa- in a state of permanent ulceration. There
even
or
alone,
woods
who are engaged to pretty
Culon is a good gold mine, to those cavalry,
a peculiar race of is 110 surer test of a good or bad constithat
say
they
for
nies,
ladies in the Atnen light artillery,
who can Maud the vile climate, but a young
people," tution than the state of an ear which
have despairingly given up all hopes of malevolent being, called "little
the irhorrible bole in which to bore a Chrisinhabit the trees. These creatures are has been pierced and exposed to
ever celebrating their nuptials. There
tian alive. The almighty dollar was the
said to be like tiny men covered with ritation of heavy earrings. If the lobes
great discontent over the new miliis
'
sole attraction to any of our fellow
hair. They sit on the pine boughs, and keep red and swollen, they proclaim bad
tary order, and hundreds of soldiers are
travelers in their southern journeyings.
them blood and scrofulous tendencies.-LonSeveral battalions if a man notices; them and points
day.
every
deserting
and many were the schemed discussed
to his compattione, the whole don News.
mutinied and thrown away out
have
openly
and the plane prepared for the capture
party is rendered Unmovable for a day
All In • Tow,
their prayer- books.
of that elusive coin.
and a night; but, if fire is thrown at the
encourto
&Opted
line
beep
__The rule
jog will understand, children,"
Rim,-slimme'
Then- --came -'Caen
disappear 'without
. "MUM Writs they
age gallantry in the field, and to prevent
said the teacher of a west side school to
? Picture to yourraid it third,
any harm.
Under the old doing
martial incongniities.
his advanced class, "that the whole is
dirty
!tills,
some
ragged
some
self
-ILK'LIZAmaThe other superstition also relates to
siktem a callow cadet of the Salvation
to the sum of all the parts, and
equal
water,
hundirty
sun,
homier, IL broiling
Creatures like enorthe pine woods.
light infantry often married a veteran
invariably includes the less.
greater
the
niggers,
dreds of jabbering Jamaica
mous hairy men, called by the negroes
skirmisher of the "Blood and Fire FenciDid any of you ever hear of a case an
you will have Limon well photographed
"Yayboos," are said to march about the
or a young and pretty tambourIdes,"
which the less included the greater?"
in your mind's eye. San Jose? A cluelargest coming
the
woods
in
"schools,"
in the "Flying artillery" gave
"Yes, sir," so.iti the lumber dealer's
ter of- flat-roofed houses, long, narrow ine player
dey cotch you dey teas
"when
and
first;
our hand and heart to an ancient drumeon. "My father got 700,000 feet in one
streets, horrible looking people, povmuch more
are
beings
These
you."
Huemer of the "Mosaic veterans."
big tow, this week. I heard him say so."
erty, hunger and dirt-there it San
dreaded than the "little people." It looks
AND
bend and wife are separated for many
-Detroit Free Press,
Joie.. Cartago? A town dead this fifty
had been given by some
name
their
if
as
They shouted in different battalyears.
years. There is no Society. The arisThe Time to Call.
travelers familiar with "Gulliver'd Tree
lane. The husband might be sent to Intocracy has no connection with the foriris," and struck with the resemblance
At the office of a physician in the Rue
lia with his battalion to sap and mine
ravages over
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J. R. GREEN & CO.,
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Cul. B. S. Dewier, of Owensboro, Is The Wells., Defalcation ef illee,4100 to MOPICIROVILLI TOBACCO 111 1 WIRT.
Hoplirect tile, Jan.
the Bark
candidate for governor.
, I, !vet, Compromised
The first sale of tee new crop will be
Chrodatias "Ilex" very, very cheap,
fur 4117,3611.07.
Have you oten the to-a ••11.etui. se." at Wileson'o toy emporium.
_
r
Illecesuber 34 1, albeit 611.111,1titit
ware at Howe.?
-PUMAS/KO byN. Tobin et Co., have moved into tie
of hogvhealls of the Varlotit types will
'the son et* were alive'with talk tart
Co. hate nio%ed their
N.
Florida oratigto, 35 .-011te per ,l,•, ti at vaeapt store room under tier Opera
II/ Ere Priatity cad PlAlishial Ca.
I elabilalltUelit trout
Saturda) era:taus aud Suuda),concern- be oilers' to indicate the charecter of Merchant
A. I.. Wilson's confectionery.
oute
II
the !IOW crop. 'rite remaitling portions corner of Ninth awl Main
ing
the
of
r11111Ort,1
a
compromise
To Close Out
1,000 boodle:a of t lover Seel o anted. 'Ile show *ludo*. at Howe'. Jewelry
clones of Janice A. Wallace, cashier of of the old crop w,11 propably be offered
Jolt* 0. RUST, - - - - Kantor.
Jaw. R, tit.S.kS st to.
on
attraction
greatest
Palace, is the
the Rani. of Illopkinaville. for rall,O00, on that thy. The isles lately luau' been
They have a large stork eef Winter goods ,
You call aboolutely buy aeything in Main street now.
settlethere eats ago next January,
TUESDAY,DECEMBER 14, 1106.
which they are now off. Hog at special
the Jemelry ile.e from it, o. 25 et eetet.
1,061.-A fine brown eerge, velvet- tlietit het* eel' J. I. Lamle* aril R. T. conducted ierivately, several hundred
bat-gales if you need a stilt, or over_
_
_
lieaper at M 1 0. Kelly's
trimmed there, beta ten ilopkintivilis l'etree, Wallace's attune-3s, and the hogsheads having climeged hands at pri- coat do wit fail to ,'all on them. Repair
this office Beck. 'Elie ex-cashier being out of the ce. ranging forA rare chance la tittered to parties and Belleview. Return t
work toomptly done at remarkable
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
prices.
wishing to buy a good farm by J. W. and get reward.
toiletry anti leaving no assets of meter$100 to $6 60
Medium leaf
N P. le I Waller. See notice in this paper.
NOS,5. C.
Teems Sorra
Milton Noble, the celebrated acti r lal &lee from %inch the Batik (villa ex"
4 00 to 5(k)
Low
1111111, "
hose, and
11*
11:11. 5.5.
00 to lilt)
Lugs
It you don't thitik Christmas is com- and author, a hi appear at the Opens pect to recover a portion a
Ti•Illo 64JATII
4:44, "
day night Ite one of his best the slut Hes on 14111 °Metal bowl toe hog
ing, go to Howe's Jewelry Palace and House
Stocks are becoming very light tor
either dead or lisolvent, all hot tore,
see the elegaot display. It is simply and most popt.lar play 6.
the old crop anti will very o n be exAGENTS
Wine:nee.
Siouta Roold WOE REEL-Corner of propooitions for •eomproutitle have been
suggetted or pending ever Mace the de- hausted if sale* earietlinte as for tite past
R. B. Ealing ciii move his sewing titio mid Clay wets, IlOW OccUpleil by
Who are authorized to collect subs
falcation aotounded the coninnwity, who two it eeka.
you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neckmachine stock 11110 Mrs. Gray's business J. T. Barrow. Apply to
scripthons to the N h‘g ERA :
41111"-Everything new in If
iii econnuni with the officers of the Batik
J no. R. Gaiters & Co.
house, 9th street between Main and
Etee Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
Cabinet Chasges.
had implicit confidence In the cashier's
Gents' Neckwear. The .
Dr. G. W. Rives- Johilaten'a 1. O.
Virginia, next week. Ile will also hanIt is earnestly requested that all the
fidelity. It was asserted by some of his
nobbiest line of Stiff iAluivything in our line, don't fail to eall at on('e, for we are
dle Kuno and &munition.
members of the Y. M. C. A. attend the
W•13141160TON, Dee 13.-The sensationtrieri Is from the beginning that he bad
OFFER.
interpersotia
CLUB
OUR
Soft Hats in the
and
Tobacco Leaf: 'the wife of George meeting to-night. All
sallington,
.....
f•
dispatch
al
been more weak than criminal in the afst giving these goods awfvy. Wv are It laking great relog probably changes in the Cebitiet at city can be found at
West, (col.) who lives in what is known elated hi a lecture course are Invited to fair Hutt there
proof
doctimeotary
was
an toirly day, has naturally excited genGet us a club offlee mess subscribers, for as the old field, iu the southeastern sub- be present.
Main duetions in
Hod lie hail been inveigled into the un- eral es111111cIlt net the vaginal. The die- WRIGHT'S, the
either WEEKLY at $1. 50 or Tel WEEKLY urbs of the city. gave birth to three well
Subscriptions to any paper or maga- lewoil use ml the Bank's Wilds by rash patch states that the health of Secretary
C-0.St032:1-Ma,clo
at $t. 50•year and we will yiee you the developed boys Tuesday. She la des- zine is the ten1(1 taken at this office at sleetailmors; that lie had not profited Maiming is so delicate that "it is likely, Street Clothier.
M EN TS of some
as disagreeable its the intelligent... moat
wilts LY Nita KEA_ for one year with tick- cribed as being a heavy act black wo- club priers that en! in many instances
represent the CUSTOM 1)F,P.1
pecuniarily by the defalcation, the *Ole
Wilson has the lar- We also
I I..\ I)EI,Pll I A tra(les.
I
PI
et In our drawing.
AND
man of short statue, weighing about 140 sieve the price of the New Bits. For in- purpose of which a 11.4 tO citric/4D. 111111- prove to the ptiblic, that they will soon
''1-•.IVI'ORK
leading
lope die able alit valuable services of
gest stock of Toys to se- of the
For a club of ten tole subscribers we pounds. She gave birth to twins last stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
Ilell froni the gulf of run' by forcing a tbe pretaetit Secretary of the Treasury."
will give the -moo icee LT NEW KEA one year.
Naw
from Don't fail to
lect
WEEKLY
issues a week) and the
compromise.. s-icil were the 'surmises Conthluirig, it says that it is believed
sj
year, ticket in the drawing anti the forty
FOE RENT --4/414elling containing live Ext for $10.50: Or Tat-W KKK LY for and speculatioes el friends plead. d in that Atturney tiefieral Garland. will re- call before you buy.
tire arid seek the testa private life, preeve books advertised in our list of "1n- rooms, situated on Jeaup't Ave.,110W $11.50.
extenuation.
liminary to becoming a candidate tor
Hopkinsville, Ky,
&elements."
occupied by J. W. Stith. Apply to W.
Hon. John Behind, of this city, iii beA recent cotiferewie bet ween the offi- the Senate front Arkansaw two years
10,000 No. 5. Enve- No. 3 Main St.
will
we
ten
than
more
of
dab
For a
dispatch
predicts
The
further
hence.
Cooper, at Phtenix
.r.
connectin
mentioned
prominently
ing
cers of the Bank and Wallace's' lawyers
that there is "one more possible retire- lopes for sale at a bargive the paper, ticket and books as above
Don't forget the Jolly PatlitInders to- ion with the Republican nomination for evoked, last Friday, in the comprontlae ment from the Cabinet," but asserts
gain. Apply at this ofaod a liberal cominieston, which we
night. llopkinoville a ill never have a governor. Mr. Behind would stir tips of Wallace.* entire defalcation and in- that its inforniation on this point "is
guarantee to be eatisfactory to the clubflee.
justify
stegleiently
to
not
reseals
defleite
publithe
evening
entlinslasum-among
an
of
erjoy
to
cyclone
better opportunity
debtedness by note to the Basile aggreraiser. Go to work and GET US CP A
of royal good humor and fun. Besides anti preach the uncertain doetrilies of gating $36,000 for the amp of 317,366 07. cation."
The dispatch was a bombshell. Who
CLUB.
the wrist parade this morning, there Republicaiiisin CHI' as much fire and The settlement in detail is as follow,:
was the third member referred tot was
will be a free, open air colleen from the etequence as any of them.
$10,000 cash troweled to the Break the first question *hick suggested
From private avenues of infurmaOpera House balcamy at 3 o'clock this
To see the usoet complete stock of Dee. 10,15e6, by Wallace, throtieli parrse iya 1 •
afternoon. Let everybody come out to everything in the Jewelry line, call at ties In Hopichisville, in settlement of the Hon huts reason to bellee that Mr.
Whitney, Secretary of the Navy, is the
hear the music.
suit against him and Irie sureties on his gentleman whom retirement Is thus
M. D. Kelly's.
7....coc 19E5.
Monday.
Carpets are cheaper
Mr 0 S. Brown went to Croftos
We Welds' r1OC DV remark that we are
the frill in wen to-night will be officiel bond, pending in the Christian foreshadowed. l understand that the
All
of
Associated Preis to-night repudiates the at Jones & Co's than
Mr. H. B. earlier is East buying a stock
still selling coal at ;) cents a bushel by concentrated at the Opera House where Circuit Court.
Star's dippatele I am Inclined to the
goods
$1,046 OT paid May 4,1885, accruing ephilon
It would
the tool, delivered. Orders left at Get- Rentfrow'm Pstlifiuders will produce
that there is a great deal mom ever before.
vine
Jobs Tenant-returned taagly to.-as ther's drug store will be promptly filled. "Scraps." Among the celebrities withu from policy oireltetilace'e life, in the he it limo apkars at the roast.... The astonish any one to see
Sunday night.
pyoplitey foreshadowed by th. Star wall
Wheat
UNDERWOOD at Ewa.
Farming Impleineets in
thislarty, betide* J. N. Rentfrow, Jas. Connecticut Mutual Life Insurasice rustle
W Frank Buckner,of Clarksville. was in the
ler 'peculiar circumstances. their Dress Goods and
large- qoatitities.
Company and sold by Mrs. - Wallace to
Workmanin,
In
MisStillman,
Is
night
excel
tel
Frieltik.
W.
lecture
oarrameel
fred
and
Ifr.-Willitt
Green
s
.
F.
Are
city yestenla
Laitt •I'laureday Mr. Dorsheinter came to Trimmings They were
Company.
ship and Material. Durability and ConWashington. Mr. Dorsheimer is the
Mrs J F. Robinson, St. Louis. is in the oily pleatettettly looked for by our people. ter Frankle Jones, a little fellow ten
$3,500 cash paid by H. R. Littell, sur- owner and mairager of the Star. The never sold as low, and struction and Lightnese of Draft. Our
vaintieg friends.
Mere is no more charming speaker be- years of age, who will ••owir the town"
Han fore the American 341.0111e to -day. 1110 after to-night. Everywhere he is a fa- ety on Wallace's official bond, the oder Star is the recognized organ of the Ad- while they don't say wagons are all made at home, and every
H L. Pub!,spent Sunday up the road.
one warranted to give entire satisfacuniiii-tretion in New York. Ile avoid.
son is food of these ,unday trips.
selling
are
Cloththey
topic will be "On the Wing, Or A Slim- vorite-the pet of the public and the sureties being insolvent.
tion. No trouble or delay In getting
Floe Carringea, Buggies, Jagger.,
prres
but
est
OM
interviewers+,
was,
$1,315 policy on life of Wallace in the ceriAlti, closeted for hours
Mr H P. Rives has. resigned as deputy eons mer Journey Over the Sea," which in pritle of the profession. Ile assumes
!beet repaired. All material thorough- Phaions and Spring Wagons by the car
ith
the
ing
one
cost,
at
would
intend
We
using.
before
ty clerk in the Low ten precins. t.
inopected
ly
Lle
load, at niOat reasonable prices. Each
Insurance Com- Preshletat. Ile staid here a day told
tile very announcement is enough to in- the character of a little girl and, says Southern Mutual
think
to
so
their
see
.agent of ;he
te maintain the reputation of the Cele- Job earratard to give satisfaction.
New
J. Duke Murray. Lupine,
York.
suddenly
to
The
returned
of
up
pri:1y,
paid
payable
Kentucky,
and
are
prices
veritable
sure a crowded house. The
the Nashville American, "is a
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
Nobles combination. iss in the it
in 1891 and traissferreti by Wallace to the visit did hot attract particular attention, goods and hear their
on hand of all sizes,
Mire Mildred Hauttoy, of the Crofton vicinity put at 50 cents, gallery and viiihiren 25 prodigy-a star anywhere."
for the tiaturalnese of the coating of •
Is ,noting Mr-. Polk Canister, on 14th at.
cents. No extra charge for reserved The colored citizens of the city will hold Bank.
metritallitate editor to the political me- price. Their prices on
$2,495, paid tip policy on life of Jared tropolis of the nation need not suggest
Col John. D Morrie awl Mr. Chile's Harkyr soats.
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